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The Post Brexit Declara7on On Social Quality In Europe
Twenty years ago, at a public ceremony in Amsterdam, a group of European academics made a
solemn declara7on on the future of the European Union (EU). Eventually over 1000 scholars and
policy makers signed the Amsterdam Declara7on on the Social Quality of Europe and it was
translated into sixteen languages. The main inten7on behind the declara7on was to remind policy
makers and ci7zens about the unique nature of the western European model of development,
comprising aspira7ons for economic growth, compe77veness and social jus7ce. The risk being
warned against was that, In the process of Economic and Monetary Union, the poli7cs of
integra7on would neglect what was then labelled the ‘social dimension’ and, among other farreaching consequences, this would lead to a loss of legi7macy for the whole European project. As
the Comité des Sages put it, bluntly, in 1996, ‘Europe will be a Europe for everyone, for all its
ci7zens, or it will be nothing’.
The Declara7on called for a European society that is economically successful, but which also
promotes social jus7ce and full ci7zenship for all. This would be a Europe in which social quality is
paramount rather than elite interests. Social quality was formulated as a poten7al counter-weight
to the then growing, rather than now dominant, neoliberal hegemony of narrow economism to
express the fundamental importance of social rela7ons to all human life. It is deﬁned as the extent
to which people are able to par7cipate in the social, economic and cultural life of their
communi7es and countries under condi7ons that enhance their well-being and individual
poten7al. To do so they must have access to life enhancing levels of socio-economic security,
experience social inclusion in all groups and organisa7ons, live in a socially cohesive context and be
empowered to reach their full poten7al. Despite ini7al enthusias7c acceptance within the
European Commission and its export to several Asian countries, the concept has not taken root in
Europe. This may help to explain the present deep crisis of legi7macy facing the EU.
Now the urgent need is not to look back but forward. Four cri7cal overlapping developments call
for a renewal of the Declara7on made in 1997. First, the unheeded warnings have come to frui7on.
In par7cular, neoliberalism has encouraged inequality to grow exponen7ally and is now the biggest
threat to democracy, as the Pope and President Obama among others have pointed out. Today the
8 richest people in the world hold the same wealth as the 3.6 billion poorest people. In 2010 it was
the 388 richest people. Oxfam es7mates that by 2030 an addi7onal 200 million people will live in

unnecessary extreme poverty. Second, the European migra7on crisis caused by war and poverty in
the Middle East and Africa has presented the EU with stark moral and economic challenges. For
some countries, such as the UK, EU enlargement coupled with free movement of labour led to
addi7onal problems, notably racism and xenophobia. Third, the urgency of the need for ac7on on
climate change has reached crisis level so that now the societal and environmental futures of
Europe are inextricably bound together. Fourth there is the rapid rise of populist na7onalism
across Europe which contributed to the UK’s Brexit vote and the poli7cal rise of Donald Trump in
the US (a phenomenon Trump dubbed ‘Brexit plus plus plus’). But comba^ng na7onalism was one
of the compelling reasons for the crea7on of a supra-na7onal European project in the ﬁrst place.
The unprecedented Brexit decision should provide a severe jolt to those EU leaders who failed to
heed earlier warnings about the need for an inclusive Europe. Without a radical change in
direc7on, the UK is a lost cause for the EU but, elsewhere, there is s7ll 7me to regenerate and
refocus the European project.

Brexit and President Trump
Although Brexit was a largely Bri7sh-made phenomenon the EU itself cannot escape some of the
blame. It ignored the warnings against sacriﬁcing the ‘social dimension’ on the altar of
neoliberalism and, instead, promoted a variant of the long discredited ‘trickle-down’ economics.
True to its u7litarian roots neoliberalism argued that free trade would solve the problems of
poverty and social exclusion. Taken to its extreme in the TTIP Europe would forgo its right to
societal regula7on in key areas such as minimum wages and food safety. In short the interests of
European ci7zens were forfeited to those of the corpora7ons and the hyper-elite 0.1%. So, in the
UK’s referendum campaign the only case made against Brexit was a nega7ve one about the dire
economic consequences, the poli7cs of fear. Lible wonder that those excluded or marginalised by
decades of neoliberal driven policies, culmina7ng in austerity, saw nothing to commend remaining
in the EU. Instead there was an opportunity to rage against the liberal elite with the EU as a
scapegoat, an open goal if ever there was one. The scapegoat was successfully set up by years of
an7-EU propaganda by the right-wing press (which was never challenged consistently by poli7cal
leaders), which contributed to the crea7on of the UK Independence Party, formed speciﬁcally to
campaign for exit from the EU.
For its part the Remain campaign had nothing posi7ve to say about how, for example, European
social solidarity could help to overcome exclusion and marginalisa7on, only that more free trade
and deregula7on would beneﬁt all. It was the single market that was their sole focus. No-one
spoke speciﬁcally to or for the excluded and the communi7es destroyed by de-industrialisa7on,
although the highly nega7ve portrayal of the EU in the Bri7sh press and lukewarm support for it
among English poli7cal leaders was so entrenched that it would have been hard to reverse it in a
short campaign. Thus, Brexit should not be interpreted as a vote against any speciﬁc policy or trade
deal but, rather, for many it was a rejec7on of the consequences of neoliberalism and the
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percep7on that the EU promotes corporate above individual interests, is remote from everyday life
and disinterested in those lee behind by globalisa7on.
Some will plead Bri7sh excep7onalism but the Brexit vote, albeit a close one, chimes with both the
recent US elec7on and the rise of right-wing populist na7onalism in several other EU countries.
The common threads are:
•

The relentless growth of excessive inequality in incomes and wealth, especially housing wealth.

•

The transforma7on of universal social security into residual welfare via the hollowing out of
the welfare state and the undermining of social solidarity.

•

The ever-deepening fault lines between the securely employed (and pensioned), the
precarious (just scraping by) and the totally excluded; between the comfortable and the
severely deprived; between genera7ons facing very diﬀerent economic prospects; and
between diﬀerent ethnic minority groups.

•

The run-down, neglect and abandonment of communi7es in once prosperous industrial areas.

•

The abject mismanagement of migra7on resul7ng in the encouragement of xenophobia and
racism and the failure of poli7cal leaders to stand up for common humanity.

•

The detachment of a liberal ruling poli7cal elite from any contact with or understanding of
ordinary everyday lives.

•

The challenge to democracy created by the spread of individualism, including in the atomized
world of social media.

In short, in many EU countries led by the UK and at EU level in Brussels, a narrow u7litarian
neoliberal policy agenda has taken root across the poli7cal spectrum with devasta7ng societal,
economic and environmental consequences. The last straw was the imposi7on of austerity on the
many following the ﬁnancial crash caused by an elite few, who escaped unscathed. This came on
top of decades of increasing neo-liberal policy hegemony which, at best, severely limited the scope
for poli7cal ac7on under the banner of TINA (there is no alterna7ve). The predictable result is that
the eﬀec7vely disenfranchised turn to those oﬀering alterna7ves, albeit bogus ones. In Trump’s
case history repeats itself as farce, although it may end in tragedy.

The New Poli7cs
As in the US a poli7cs that rejects change from the social democra7c lee and abempts to
humanise neoliberalism, while failing to take inequality seriously (Obama, with Clinton oﬀering
more of the same), only succeeds in contribu7ng to the deeper embedding of neoliberalism. In
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doing so the liberal elite stokes aliena7on and class anger, along with vic7m blaming, xenophobia
and racism, and paves the path for authoritarian populist economic and social na7onalists such as
Trump. Thus, it is not populism per se that is the problem, as some have suggested, but only when
it takes xenophobic, ‘post-truth’ and demagogic forms. Populism espousing par7cipa7ve
democracy, respect, fairness and social inclusion for all would be welcome.
The new normal poli7cs is marked by anger: anger at disconnected and gilded poli7cal elites, anger
at the priva7za7on of proﬁt and socializa7on of risk for ﬁnancial ins7tu7ons and major
corpora7ons, and anger at the perceived preferences given to some groups over others. The kind
of poli7cs developing in the early 21st century is increasingly deﬁned not by variants of
conserva7sm, socialism, and liberalism, and their respec7ve alternate visions of an ideal society
played out in democra7c poli7cs, but by divisions of openness against closure; economic
compe77on against division and exclusion; technocra7c economism against ‘post-truth’ ideologies
in which anything goes. In these emergent divisions, the vic7ms are solidarity, coopera7on, and
social and economic jus7ce, and the human cost to the social quality of millions of people’s lives.
Neither the neoliberal or new proto-na7onalist and fascist direc7ons oﬀer a sound future, but
reﬂect the legacy of Machiavelli and Hobbes’ philosophies based on greed and individual
selﬁshness that accentuate absolute power, struggle, compe77on, rivalry, and envy. What is
required is a diﬀerent poli7cs that reﬂects the principles in the original Amsterdam Declara7on and
reformulated 4 here: social jus7ce and the equitable par7cipa7on of ci7zens in socie7es that are
sustainable, fair, inclusive, open and economically vibrant.

The Urgent Need for Social Quality
A Europe that was forged to keep peace between its warring na7ons and subsequently to
encourage and support societal development and coopera7on has increasingly given way to a
slavish pursuit of economic compe77on and the vast inequali7es in income, wealth, and societal
standing that result from this. Along with this has been the development of a precarious Europe,
not built around security and opportunity for all of its ci7zens, but by a race to the bobom in
weakening workers’ rights and reducing the opportuni7es for people to enjoy a digniﬁed, secure
and prosperous life. The growing precariat in major ci7es and rural areas, along with the reduc7on
of secure housing, lifelong educa7onal opportuni7es, and well paid jobs for many are sources of
popular anger. European policy makers must also recognise that when public services are hollowed
out and sold oﬀ to private companies and trade agreements propose to further increase the power
of mul7na7onal corpora7ons against their ci7zens, people increasingly recognise injus7ce and
unfairness in the direc7on of interna7onal ins7tu7ons and within many EU member states. The
promo7on of individualis7c consumerism and vulgar materialism as a way of life at the expense of
par7cipa7on in neighbourhoods, schools, community organiza7ons, economic and poli7cal
organiza7ons as part of the sociality of human life is a source too of the disconnec7on and
disaﬀec7on that many people feel.
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We see also the return of absolute poverty, 19th century illnesses, and homelessness in the streets
of major ci7es, those urban areas in which very soon 75% of the world’s popula7on will live.
Challenges to the EU project of peace and coopera7on stem also from policy decisions and war in
which we see the swelling pressure of migrants and refugees living in unbearable circumstances or
without basic human rights and hope of a beber life. Finally, the looming catastrophic
consequences of climate change, its exacerba7on of the above issues and threat to the long-term
survival of the human race. Despite some movement on the issue with the Paris Agreement, which
suggests the possibility of global coopera7on today, at present, 129 Na7on States out of 198 have
ra7ﬁed the conven7on.
Why is social quality an important part of the answer? First, because it requires us to re-focus on,
and re-think, the concept of ‘the social’ in a systema7c way. In par7cular, it both urges and
facilitates transcendence of the dichotomisa7on of the economic and social, and therefore opens
the way for integrated policies. Thus, it takes up and extends important issues raised by concepts
such as social capital, quality of life, happiness and human development, overcoming their
eclec7cism and oﬀering an integrated approach. In view of the mul7ple societal and existen7al
crises confron7ng Europe a comprehensive conceptualisa7on is needed urgently. A key problem is
that European and na7onal discourses are characterised by the indiscriminate use of the term
‘social dimension’ when no-one is sure what exactly the ‘social’ means. By failing to deﬁne it
clearly false dichotomies are produced, notably between the economic and the social and between
the environmental and the social. In par7cular, the ﬁrst false dichotomy has bedevilled European
discourses and facilitated the neoliberal take-over of policy. By ignoring the social nature of human
beings and their complex mo7va7ons a very limited idea of human nature has been allowed to
dominate policy and poli7cs: the mechanis7cally calcula7ng individual in pursuit of their material
interests – homo economicus. The massive evidence of major non-materialis7c mo7va7ons, such
as kinship, love, duty, morality and coercion, has not prevented a socially-blind model of human
behaviour from achieving ascendancy. Occasional laments for the ‘loss of community’ may be
interpreted as a loss of the social, and with it, the norma7ve concepts of equality, jus7ce and
fairness. The false dichotomy between the economic and social and neo-liberal reduc7on have
prevented a clear ar7cula7on of the cons7tu7onal interdependency of the social, including the
poli7cal, the cultural, the economic and the environmental. In contrast, social quality starts by
deﬁning the social: the interrelated rela7ons of produc7on and reproduc7on between people,
which are cons7tuted by a combina7on of processes of self-realisa7on and the forma7on of
collec7ve iden77es. This means that, economic rela7ons are indivisible from wider societal
rela7ons which entail produc7on and reproduc7on. The recogni7on of this means that the
integrated approach of social quality could lead to genuine measurable inclusivity that transforms,
rather than humanises, capitalism. Second, social quality is not simply an intellectual product but
also has the prac7cal goal to empower ci7zens in its pursuit. It proposes a poli7cal programme to
change society. This is not a speciﬁc party-poli7cal posi7on but an explicit acknowledgement of the
importance of poli7cs in overcoming the predominant technocra7c approach.
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Declara7on
Respect for the fundamental human dignity of all ci7zens and our shared humanity requires us to
declare that poverty, homelessness or housing stress, poorly paid employment, unemployment,
exploita7on and social exclusion should not be witnessed in modern day Europe. The fact that
these fundamental problems s7ll exist and are growing, and the shameful response of many
authori7es to the migrant crisis, emphasise the distance Europe has to go to ensure social quality
for all.
We want, in contrast, a Europe that is economically successful but which, at the same 7me,
understands promo7ng social jus7ce and par7cipa7on for all as an integral aspect of economic
success. This would be a Europe in which social quality is paramount. It’s ci7zens would be able to
fully par7cipate in the lives of their communi7es and countries and to do so in ways that enhance
their well-being, their individual poten7al and overall societal development. In a globalized world,
compe77veness should go hand in hand with the promo7on of socio-economic security, social
cohesion, social inclusion, social empowerment and sustainability. Not only is it vital for Europe to
ensure that every ci7zen realises their full poten7al but, also, those forced to ﬂee their homeland
must be treated with the common humanity that has been a recurring theme of centuries of
European discourse: Homo sum, humani nihil a me alienum puto. ‘I am human, I think nothing
human alien to me’.
Social quality requires the following basic condi7ons:
•

Personal and family security and protec7on from violence and ecological threats;

•

Clean air and water, and the expecta7on of an environmentally sustainable future;

•

Decent housing, hea7ng, clothing and nutri7ous food for all;

•

Quick access to high quality public and universal health care and social services for those who
need them;

•

Universal access to high quality educa7on and training across the life course;

•

An expecta7on that the state will encourage ac7ons towards healthy lives and to prevent
unnecessary disability;

•

Fair work in terms of working condi7ons, equality of opportunity, pay, training, care leave and
pensions;

•

Suﬃcient work for all, including not only paid employment but also the non-paid ac7vi7es
upon which society depends;
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•

An income for all, whether through employment or social security, that allows full par7cipa7on
in society;

•

Ac7vely building social solidarity by ensuring that every ci7zen has suﬃcient income to
contribute to public services through general taxa7on;

•

An equitable tax system without loopholes for corpora7ons and the rich;

•

The opportunity for all to be integrated in the local communi7es and society they live in,
regardless of age, disability, race/ethnicity, gender or sexual orienta7on;

•

Access to social protec7on systems which enable ci7zens to maintain, in solidarity, a good
quality standard of living in case of social con7ngencies; these social protec7on systems should
focus ﬁrst on the preven7on of social risks and only then address their cure and, ﬁnally, their
ﬁnancial compensa7on;

•

The elimina7on of discrimina7on on the basis of na7onality, age, disability, gender, race,
religion, poli7cal or other beliefs, marital status, and sexual orienta7on;

•

Ac7on to reduce regional dispari7es in income, wealth and life chances.

These aspects of social quality must be realised through the recogni7on of enforceable
fundamental rights that are legally binding for all legislators, administrators and judges. These
rights ﬁnd their limits where the corresponding rights of others begin. Of course where such rights
converge the CJEU should make binding judgements. Rights must also have due regard to the
ecological context: sustainable social quality or a fair distribu7on of sustainable social quality.
Social quality in Europe requires that European ci7zens can rely upon a clear and eﬀec7ve
distribu7on of responsibili7es between the Union, the Member States and Local Authori7es.
•

To promote the interests of all ci7zens in a fair and open way;

•

European ci7zens have a right to know who is poli7cally responsible so that, if required, they
can ques7on inappropriate policies;

•

Strengthening the democra7c quality of poli7cal decision-making at all levels requires that, in
this process, the input of social organisa7ons and movements, as well as the ac7ve
par7cipa7on of ci7zens are guaranteed;

•

A globalised world requires that Europe acts in a socially responsible way towards the weakest
and rejects a fortress mentality.
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The European Union is urged:
•

To make all major European policies subject to a social quality impact statement;

•

To set up and disseminate the results of a study that shows the costs of not priori7sing the
‘social dimension’;

•

To drae clear measurable benchmarks for each social objec7ve that ﬁgures in the EU legal
documents that have been adopted so far with respect to social and environmental aspects
and to report regularly on the degree to which these targets have been reached;

•

To engage in concerted bench-learning so that the most eﬀec7ve approaches to promo7ng
social quality are encouraged in all Member States;

•

To set a new agenda for the promo7on of social quality in Europe, one that engages policy
makers and ci7zens;

•

To play a leading role in ac7on to protect the planet, in the ﬁrst instance by minimising further
global warming.

In our capacity as responsible European ci7zens we solemnly declare that the European Union
should urgently give priority to its social quality, otherwise it will lose further legi7macy and will
not be the Union we support. This does not mean heavy top-down policy making but reasoned
argument for the reversal of neoliberal-driven inequality and a more open, par7cipa7ve form of
democracy. The rich variety of European na7ons must be maintained but membership of the Union
should require an aspira7on for social quality. This is essen7al if ci7zens of the Union are to realise
their full poten7al and, in turn, support the con7nua7on of the Union. (Likewise, on leaving the
EU, the UK must recognise the folly of the Singapore-op7on (low tax, poor workers’ rights and tax
haven status) and must, on its own terms, aspire to European levels of social quality.) Social quality
is fundamental to the crea7on of an inclusive Europe, a Europe for all ci7zens.

Alan Walker and Steve Corbeb
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